2003, 16 years ago. Wow, we were young
Upcoming Events
Thursday Night Garage Club
Contact Phil
Hot Rod Church 15002 Hwy 99
First Sun 7am
Car Shows
Jun 29 Greenwood
Jun 30 Twin City Idlers Stanwood
Jul 10-13 Graffiti Weekend Roseburg,
OR
Sept 8 Edmonds

Club Officers:
Bill, back and fishin’
Wayne, back and still carless
Greg, back and stopping better
Harry, back from the border
Board Members
Louie Louie, Judy & Jerry

PSL web page:
www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com
Next PSL meeting July 10, 2019

Be here or Maxwell will give you
a big smack

June of Twenty NINETEEN News Stuffs
With the Captain of the good ship PSL off fishing and nurse Judy in
close quarters in case of emergencies (like he catches too big a fish to
reel in) only our regular school of minnows swam in to Spiro’s. The bait
included self, Jerry and Linda, Bill #2 and Andei, Wayne and Ann, Greg
and Gail, Phil, Dave, Jim, and Tod. From the list to your left, we
recruited the VP and Maxwell’s plastic hammer to call all the fishies to
order.
Mr. Greg reported no deposits, no withdrawals. Are you sure he is
worth all the money we pay him? Wait, that’s right. We don’t pay him.
Right into the Old Stuffs Dept: Swap meet. Wonderful weather. Two
complaints. First it was hard to get up the big awning without the tall
guy and the caramel corn drove Greg right out of the fair grounds.
There was no May Pig Out.
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Slipping into the New Stuffs Dept: For this month the Pig Out will be at
16708 Aurora on the 23rd of June, a Sunday. Where else but Aurora
Borealis at 5pm. Be cool. Wear your shades.
Right down the street from Spiros at 3rd NW and Richmond Beach Rd is
the Calvin Church and a car show noon to 3. June 22nd, a Sat. Also,
food. Who ever said that there is no such a thing as a free lunch?
The dust of the Spring Swap meet has hardly settled (let alone the smell
of caramel corn) and we need to address the Fall one. Next month I
guess as we didn’t do it this meeting.
Maybe the Bad of the Order: Wayne managed to break his big toe in 5
places. More X-rays soon. Seems his newest
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The biggest lie I tell myself is” I don’t need to write that down. I’ll
remember it”. http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/ We’re on Face Book @
https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds
Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck before and after the restoration.
FOR SALE
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $38478 Mexican pesos. Currently powering storms
across the country. Bill is looking for an F-350, 54-56.
2. Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuffs. Are you still there, Ralph?
3. Louie has gotten a job making Wayne a custom upholstered toe cover.
4. Only one more piece of junk to go. Buy this damn car trailer, 15’ OA, 12’ on deck, for $1500. 4w
electric brakes. If “YOU” had bought it, Wayne wouldn’t have had his car fall off of it and end up
breaking his toe. I hope you’re happy. Yes, you. 206-546-5430
5. PRE BEREAVEMENT INVENTORY TRUNCATION DISPOSAL
Two 1935 Ford 4D Humpbacks....projects or parts.....around 1000 ea
1936 Ford 2D Slant....project or parts...around 900
1935/36 Ford 2D Hump body shell- parts....around 400
1941 Ford 2D Sedan Rod Project/Mll front/frame kinda done.....about 1800
All prices very negotiable over a pink shave ice (or two)
Dave Snow....425 778 0723 granneetoo@yahoo.com .

